
Polarimetry in	the	PACE	mission
Science	Team	Consensus	Document

July	23,	2015
Asked	by	NASA	HQ
• To	assess	the	importance	of	including	a	polarimeter in	PACE
• To	link	different	polarimeter features	with	specific	PACE	science	goals

We	strongly	endorsed	the	inclusion	of	a	polarimeter in	PACE
• For	atmospheric	products	only	attainable	with	a	multiangle

multiwavelength polarimeter
• Because	of	promising	evidence	of	enhanced	atmospheric	correction	

capability
• For	enriched	characterization	of	hydrosols



Conclusions	based	on:
• Available	literature
• 4	webinars	offered	by	instrument	developers	(Hasekamp,	

Cairns,	Diner	and	Martins)
• Work-in-progress	by	PACE	ST	members	and	associates

Degree	of	linear	polarization	
(DoLP)	measured	above	the
surface	of	different	water	types	in	
South	Florida:	Clear	water	(blue	
curve),	biologically
productive	water	(green	curve),	
and	productive	water	with	high	
amounts	of	CDOM
(brown	curve).



Difficult	to	map	specific	science	to	specific	instrument	feature
• Photopolarimeter (Intensity	and	polarization)
• Multiangle
• minimum	of	5	view	angles	±60o for	AC	(at	this	time)
• Need	50	angles	or	more	for	water	droplet	clouds
• Target	uncertainty	in	DoLP is	0.005
• Swath	as	wide	as	possible	while	still	meeting	accuracy	and	angular	reqs
• 400	km
• Not	necessary	to	match	swath	of	OCI
• Not	necessary	to	match	spatial	resolution	of	OCI

There	were	still	many	unknowns	and	points	of	disagreement	
upon	submission:

• Specific	wavelengths
• Value	of	polarization	in	UV	channels



Investigation	of	the	impacts	of	horizontal	cloud	heterogeneity		
and	3-D	effects	on	polarimetric based	cloud	property	

retrievals		(Platnick/Zhang)

• A	numerical	simulator	has	been	developed	to	simulate	multi-angular	multi-spectral	polarimetric
observations	of	marine	boundary	 layer	clouds

• Preliminary	results	suggest	that	ve retrieval	is	more	sensitive	to	cloud	heterogeneity/3D	effects	than	
re retrieval.			(Miller	et	al.	2015).

• Implications	for	PACE	polarimeter	is	being	investigated.		

1-D	

polarimetric	observation/retrieval	simulatorSimulated	polarimetric	 reflectances

3-D	

Retrieval	diff.	1D	vs.	3D



Using	Oxygen	A-band	to	determine	cloud	and	aerosol	heights
• No	thermal	channels	on	PACE	(cloud	top	height)
• Ability	to	constrain	aerosol	height	for	UV	channel	retrievals

Multiangle capability	is	required	for	more	than	cloud	top	pressure	
for	instruments	like	POLDER	and	MSPI-2
• One	“in”	and	one	“out”	channel.

OCI	will	be	mono-angle,	but	several	spectral	points	through	the	
band
• Will	finer	spectral	resolution	substitute	for	mono-angle?
• Study	necessary.

Merlin	et	al.	in	AMTD,	as	interpreted	by	Anthony	Davis



Motivation

UV Sensitivity Studies (Chowdhary)
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UV Sensitivity Studies (Chowdhary)

RT results (350 nm)
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UV Sensitivity Studies (Chowdhary)

RT results (350 nm)
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Figure 1: Relative contribution to TOA reflectance of photons that have interacted with the water
body. Left: Total reflectance; Right: Unpolarized reflectance. Sun zenith angle is 30°, wavelength is
450 nm, aerosols are of oceanic type with an optical thickness of 0.2, and wind speed is 5 m/s. The
phytoplankton particles have a radius between 0.2 and 50 µm distributed according to a Junge law
exponent of -3.6, and their refractive index is 1.03 -0.001i. Number concentration is adjusted such
that the computed scattering coefficient matches Morel’s parameterization for [Chl-a] = 0.1 mg/m3.

Ocean color remote sensing using unpolarized component of reflected sunlight
(Frouin)

-Molecules and aerosols polarize incident sunlight. For some geometries, the
contribution of the water body is substantially increased when using unpolarized
reflectance instead of total reflectance, facilitating atmospheric correction.



Figure 2: Successive-order-of-scattering simulations of the aerosol absorption effect normalized by
molecular transmittance, ρTOA’/Tmol, versus the product of molecular reflectance and air mass, ρmol m*,
for fine aerosols (left) and coarse aerosols (right). Wavelength is 412 nm and aerosol optical thickness
is 0.3. Wind speed is 5 m/s and marine reflectance is 0.02. Solar zenith angle is 30 deg., viewing
zenith angle varies between 0 and 80 deg., and relative azimuth angle is 90 deg.
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Correction of aerosol absorption effects using multi-directional information
(Frouin) 

-After removing atmospheric scattering effects (Step 1), TOA reflectance
becomes: ρTOA’ ≈ - (Ps – Paer)/Ps τabsm*ρmol + ρwTa (1 – τabsm*).

-Regressing ρTOA’versus m*ρmol (Step 2) gives access to ρw.



Atmospheric correction using multiple viewing angles but same scattering angle
(Frouin)

-TOA signal without Sun glint and no gaseous absorption: ρTOA = ρa + ρwTa. Atmospheric
reflectance ρa varies like: P(Θ)/cos(θv), where P is phase function.

-At constant Θ, regressing the TOA signal versus 1/cos(θv) gives the water signal.

-For a given Θ, different viewing directions can obtained, e.g., a) using a conical
scanner with optical axis aligned with the Sun, b) using an instrument like POLDER or
3MI, and c) by viewing the Earth from Lagrangian point L1 (EPIC/DISCOVRmission).

Figure 3: Aerosol reflectance (left) and TOA reflectance (right) at 412 nm as a function of 1/cos(θv)
for several aerosol conditions. Water reflectance is null. Sun viewing zenith angle is 29.4 deg., and
scattering angle is 120 deg. Sun glint affects some viewing geometries, which should be discarded.



Discussion topics
(Kalashnikova)

© 2016 California Institute of Technology. Government sponsorship acknowledged.

• Dense	angular	coverage	(or	selectable	angles)	for	aerosol	
characterization	over	the	ocean	and	the	separation	of	ocean	
and	atmospheric	absorption

• Moderately-high	spatial	resolution	of	the	aerosol	product	for	
atmospheric	correction	

• High	spatial	resolution	including	polarization	channels	for	
coastal ocean	studies		

12

Desired	capabilities	from	multi-angular	polarimetry:	



Rationale	for	angular	flexibility	
informed	by	MISR	(Kalashnikova)
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Kalashnikova	et	al.,	AMT,	2013
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The	sensitivity	of	the	MISR	
retrievals	to	dust	angular	
signature	over	the	ocean	
varies	in	a	complex	way	that	
depends	on	the	sampling	of	
the	scattering	phase	function	
and	the	contribution	from	
multiple	scattering.



Multiangle polarimetry	distinguishes	atmospheric	and	
oceanic	absorption	at	certain	viewing	geometries	

(Kalashnikova)
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CDOM	and	
aerosol	are	
distinguishable	at	
certain	viewing	
geometries

Not	distinguishable	with	nadir	view	only

Markov Chain RT model; SZA: 40º
AOD = 0 to 0.1 (SSA =  0.95 at 445 nm)
CDOM absorption coeff. decreased from 0.04 m-1 (~Case 2 
water) to 0.004 m-1 at 470 nm (Case 1 water)
Wind speed 7 m/s, Chl-a concentration 0.3 mg/m3

Size distribution based on Ahmad et al. (2010)
Fine mode (reff = 0.2 µm): brown carbon; coarse mode: sea salt

Z-scores	are	the	measurement	
differences	divided	by	the	
measurement	uncertainty.	

The	greatest	
sensitivity	is	
found	at	oblique	
angles		



Resolution:	MISR	17.6	km	vs.	4.4	km
(Kalashnikova)

15

US	West	Coast

• Aerosol	vary	on	km-scale	near	coasts
• Higher	underlying	spatial	resolution	

information	is	required	for	km-scale	aerosol	
retrievals



Preliminary	Chl-a	retrieval	using	
PRISM:MontereyBay,	23	April	2014

16By Michelle Gierarch, JPL

A motivating example 
from PRISM

6/18/2015 david.r.thompson@jpl.nasa.gov 3
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In-situ data courtesy Raphe Kudela, UCSC

By	Michelle	Gierarch,	JPL

Chlorophyll	
concentration	
varies	at	sub-km	
scales	in	coastal	
regions

(Kalashnikova)



Rationale	for	polarimetric	bands	at	570	
and	620	nm	for	a	coastal	camera

17

• In	coastal	areas,	polarized	
reflectance	at	λ ≥	570	nm:

– Depends	on	sediment	
concentration	

– Is	virtually	insensitive	to	the	
chlorophyll	concentration

• Multi-angular	measurements	of	
the	polarized	reflectance	are	
necessary	to	maximize	signal

Chami,	M.	(2007),	 “Importance	of	the	polarization	 in	the	retrieval	of	oceanic	
constituents	from	the	remote	sensing	reflectance.”	JGR	112,	C05026
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Summary (Kalashnikova)

• Dense	angular	coverage	(or	selectable	angles)	are	preferred	
over	fixed	angles	for	aerosol	characterization	over	the	ocean	
and	for	the	separation	of	aerosol	and	atmospheric	absorption

• Spatial	resolution	on	the	order	of	1	– 4	km	(comparable	with	
the	OCI	pixel	resolution)	needed	for	atmospheric	correction	of	
aerosol	effects	near	coasts

• Polarization	channels	for	the	coastal	camera	offer	advantages	
for	high-resolution	characterization	of	oceanic	constituents

18

“Multi-angle	polarimetry can	enhance	traditional	methods	of	atmospheric	
correction	with	the	PACE	radiometer,	particularly	in	challenging	situations	near	
coastlines	and	inland	water	bodies.”

Polarimetry in	the	PACE	mission
PACE	Science	Team	Consensus	Document,	23	July	2015



20 January 2016

David J. Diner 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology

J. Vanderlei Martins
University of Maryland Baltimore County

JPL Polarimeter Study for PACE

© 2016 California Institute of Technology. Government sponsorship acknowledged.



PMSPI+HARPP	instrument

20

PMSPI on 
2-axis gimbal
§ ±60º along-track Earth views at selectable angles
§ cross-track access to entire OCI swathHARPP global 

hyperangular imager
95º x 100º field of view 
(FOV)

Onboard calibrator

PMSPI gimbaled cameras can:
Co-align with any portion of HARPP FOV, any part of the OCI FOV, 
onboard solar-illuminated calibrator, and Moon



PMSPI	(JPL)

21

• PACE	Multiangle
SpectroPolarimetric	 Imager
– High	resolution	(up	to	250	m)	
targeted	imager	on	2-axis	gimbal

– UV-VNIR-SWIR	spectral	coverage	in	
~12	spectral	bands

• Nominally	365,	385,	445,	540,	645,	751,	763	(O2 A-
band),	865,	945,	1620,	1885	(cirrus),	2185	nm	
(polarimetric)

¤ Includes photoelastic modulators for high-accuracy polarimetry

¤ 845 km instantaneous nadir swath; entire OCI swath accessible

¤ High maturity and low risk based on AirMSPI/AirMSPI-2 heritage



HARPP	(UMBC)	

22

• HyperAngular Rainbow	Polarimeter	for	PACE
– Adds	wide-angle	global	hyperangular imager	(covers	OCI	swath)
– 4	spectral	bands,	nominally	445,	540,	645,	865	nm,	all	polarimetric	

using	3-way	polarization	beamsplitter
– 54	view	angles	in	1	band,	18	view	angles	in	the	other	3	bands	
– Intrinsic	resolution	1	km	(averaged	to	2.5	km	to	meet	SNR)
– 300	m	resolution	provided	at	2-3	angles	to	continue	MISR	global	

stereo	cloud/aerosol	plume	record
– HARPP	calibration	provided	by	co-alignment	with	PMSPI	gimbaled	

cameras,	plus	HARPP’s	own	internal	calibrator
– High	maturity	and	low	risk	based	on	PACS	(airborne)	and	HARP	

(cubesat)
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Observational	objectives
23

Objective Benefits Example locations

Aerosols over 
ocean

Characterization of aerosol 
optical/microphysical properties for 
OCI atmospheric corrections

African and Asian dust plumes
Smoke/brown carbon plumes

Aerosols over 
land

High spatial resolution for climate 
and air quality monitoring Polluted cities (e.g., Fresno, Delhi, Beijing)

Cloud Studies of cloud microphysics or 
dynamics

Stratocumulus layers off of continental coasts
Ship tracks
Hurricanes and tropical storms

Target of 
opportunity

Observations in response to an 
episodic event

Volcanic eruption, major wildfire, dust outbreak, 
algal bloom

Calibration/ 
validation

Routinely observed for instrument 
vicarious calibration and product 
validation

Railroad Valley, NV
AERONET sites
MOBY sites

HARPP observes continuously on the orbit dayside
PMSPI targets are chosen to meet a variety of science objectives 
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Item PACE Project minimum
requirements

PACE Project identified 
enhancements

PACE Science Team 
inputs

Spectral 
channels

4 polarized bands in 400-1600 nm 
range; optional 2200 nm band if 
sparse angular sampling

940 nm, 1378 or 1880 nm (cirrus),
O2 A-band 2200 nm

UV bands

412 nm

Swath 
width

±15º aerosol/cloud science
±25º atmospheric correction ±30º Coverage of OCI swath 

desirable

Number of 
angles

4 for aerosols and atmospheric
correction; 5-6 for clouds

10 for aerosols
≥5

~50 for cloudbows

Angular 
range ±50º at satellite in VNIR ±55º at satellite in all bands ±60º at surface

Ground 
footprint 5 km

1 km Sub-km to continue 
MISR record50 -150 m for coastal areas

DOLP
uncert. 0.01 0.005 0.02 useful

Radiom. 
uncert. 5% 3% Not specified

SNR Not specified Not specified 1000 (albedo = 0.5)

Compliance	with	desired	PACE	Project	
and	Science	Team	capabilities
LEGEND Exceeds Meets Could be designed to meet Doesn’t meet



Addition	of	coastal	imager	(PMSPI-C)	
option

25

• Multiangle	 imaging	of	coastal	
targets

• High-resolution	 polarimetry	
provided	 in	2	bands	 for	
sensitivity	to	sediment	
concentration

• Radiometric	calibration,	
stability,	and	flat-fielding	
provided	by	co-alignment	with	
OCI,	lunar	views,	and	onboard	
calibrator

• Photoelastic	modulators	
provide	polarization	
insensitivity	 in	the	intensity	
bands

Adds pointable 150 m resolution camera 
VNIR spectral coverage (15-nm bandwidths): 

Notional bands 412, 445, 490, 520, 555, 570, 
620, 665, 710 nm polarimetric)

PMSPI-C nadir swath = 239 km with access to 
central 651 km of OCI swath



PMSPI-C	comparison	to	Hyperspectral	
Imager	for	the	Coastal	Ocean	(HICO)	

26

Deep ocean, clear sky (worst case)
Bandwidth: 11.4 nm (HICO), 15 nm (PMSPI-C)
Footprint: 90 m (HICO), 150 m (PMSPI-C)



Notional	science	(Level	2)	data	
products

27

Description Contents
Products to support OCI 
atmospheric correction

Cloud masks
Lookup table based (MISR-like) aerosol retrievals
Aerosol parameters and path radiance
Remote sensing reflectance
Surface wind speed

Extensions of heritage 
multiangular cloud/surface 
products

Stereo cloud heights and winds
Surface bidirectional reflectance factors/albedos
Cloud fraction and texture

Additional products making use 
of unique polarimetric 
measurements

Aerosol optical depth, effective particle size, refractive index, 
effective layer height 
Cloud phase, liquid water and ice cloud optical depth and 
particle effective radius and variance

Polarimeter data system and processing strategy benefits from 
16 years of MISR, 5 years of AirMSPI, and 3 years of PACS heritage



UV Sensitivity Studies

Backup	Slides

AOS model, [Chl]=0.1



UV Sensitivity Studies

Atmosphere-Ocean System (AOS) model

molecules

water + detritus + plankton

Remote sensing at 350
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ocean
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Sun

reflection ρ TOA

wind-ruffled ocean surface

From Cox & Munk (1954); W = 7 m/s
incl. wave shadowing effects
excl. foam, wind directionality

Case I (open) ocean

From Chowdhary et al. (2012)
Using Morel et al. (2007) for UV
Homogeneous (τ = 50)
[Chl] = 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, & 1 mg/m3

Rayleigh scattering

UV optical depth & depolarization
from Bodhaine et al. (1999)
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Aerosol scattering

re = 0.1 μm, ve = 0.15, τ550 = 0.10


